The Western Precision Instruments Emporium

https://www.indiamart.com/westernprecision/

Mfg. of: All kinds of surveying, hydro-meteorological, river gauging, dam safety, soil testing, scientific instruments, cable way installations, water sports equipment, motor boat, paddle boats of all types & general order suppliers.
About Us

Established in Roorkee India, we “The Western Precision Instruments Emporium”, engaged in manufacturing and supplying wide range of Inspection, Testing and Measuring Instruments such as Surveying Instruments, Soil Testing Equipment, Scientific Equipment, Material Testing Equipment, Cement/Concrete Testing Equipment, Bitumen Asphalt Testing Equipment many more. These are available in various specifications. Our manufacturing unit is equipped with latest technology and smooth performance machinery that are capable of handling bulk of requirements made by our valuable clients throughout the world. Our team of several departments are guided and promoted by our well professional and experienced mentor and owner “Mr. Kalpesh Desai” who has wide experience in providing complete solution of qualitative range of Inspection, Testing and Measuring Instruments to our esteemed clients at reasonable market prices. His wide experience in Measuring Instruments field enables us to fulfill the requirement of national and international industries. Quality is our main aim since the inception of our organization as we are leading quality driven organization and provide complete solution of high quality Measuring Instruments. We supply these Testing and Measuring Instruments in various parts of the world in customized packaging that meets international packaging standards. We provide complete satisfaction to our esteemed...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/westernprecision/profile.html
MOTOR & PADDLE BOATS

Aluminium Cabin Boats

FRP Rowing Boat

Rubber Inflatable Boats

Aluminium Boat
BOAT LIFESÄVERS & MOTOR

- Through Bag With Life Line Rope
- Outboard Motor
- Life Saving Jacket
- Lifebuoys
BITUMEN & ASPHALT TESTING EQUIPMENT

Ductility Testing Apparatus

Ring and Ball Apparatus (Manual)

Marshall Stability Test Apparatus

Stripping Value Apparatus
CEMENT/CONCRETE TESTING EQUIPMENT

Compaction Factor Apparatus

Compression Testing Machines

Concrete Test Hammer (Small)

Concrete Test Hammer (Big)
MATERIAL TESTING EQUIPMENT

Aggregate Crushing Value Apparatus

Aggregate Impact Tester

Ball Mill For Grinding Lime Mortar

Pendulum Impact Tester
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT

Geological Hammer

Laboratory Hot Air Oven

Hot Air Ovens

Low Temperature BOD Incubators
SOIL TESTING EQUIPMENT

California Bearing Ratio Apparatus

Compression Proving Rings

Tension & Compression Type Proving Ring

Cone Penetrometer
Digital Theodolite Nikon Ne 102
GPS Receivers Garmin ETrex Series
Total Station
Vernier Transit Theodolite
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Paddle Boat Duck Shape
- Standard Penetrometer
- Electrically Operated Vicat Needle Machine
- Thickness Gauge
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Bacteriological Lab Incubator

Core Cutter

Cylindrical Moulds
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CONTACT US
The Western Precision Instruments Emporium
Contact Person: H. M. Kapoor
Plot No. 9-11, Industrial Estate
Roorkee - 247667, Uttarakhand, India

📞 +91-8048758822
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/westernprecision/